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JA Benefits Recognized as Best Place to Work in Indiana
Industry-Leading Employee Benefit Firm Scores First Place Second Year in a Row.
Bedford, IN, September 11, 2020 — The Indiana Chamber of Commerce revealed JA Benefits,
LLC as the number one Best Place to Work in Indiana in the Small Companies (15-74
employees) category as the rankings were released for its 2020 Best Places to Work in
Indiana program August 25, 2020. The rankings were determined by in-depth employee
evaluations, which measured the companies' strengths and weaknesses and divided into four
categories based on company size.
Kevin Brinegar, chief executive officer of the Indiana Chamber shared his thoughts in an
Inside Indiana Business article, “Congratulations to these companies for providing the ‘best’
atmospheres and bringing out the ‘best’ in their employees. Their message is coming through
loud and clear: It’s all about the employees. All should be proud of the perks, programs and
opportunities they offer to emphasize a healthy work-life balance, community involvement
and professional development."
JA Benefits, LLC, after being awarded first place in 2019, challenged themselves to continue
expanding employee programs, providing avenues for growth personally and professionally
while leaning into furthering the already positive and encouraging workplace culture. The
company now sets their sights on achieving the Pinnacle designation, which can be earned by
finishing first in their category three or more times in a five-year period.
Chris Johnson, Partner, Chairman and CEO of JA Benefits, LLC, humbled to be recognized as
the top employer in the category for a second straight year, immediately responded with
gratitude to those that made it possible, "Thank you to all of our team members, they make it
happen daily. In every action, we work to incorporate our core values of Relationships,
Purpose and Growth creating a positive and encouraging workplace culture. Our team

members live, breathe, and love our culture. Our hope is that the experience JA provides for
our team in the workplace is lived out in every moment of the client experience."
About JA
Since 1988, JA has delivered difference to the field of employee benefits through truly
innovative solutions, accompanied by vision, clarity and guidance. Bedford, Indiana based, JA
is one of Indiana’s leading employee benefit consulting firms, specializing in self-funding, as
well as fully insured health plans for emerging, mid-market, and large employers. JA is built
on a foundation of focused and talented experts. This core strength allows JA to deliver an
unsurpassed experience for their clients. Through their firm commitment to creating
meaningful outcomes, JA engages to help clients understand and experience the difference
in having a true benefits partner. JA believes that each client’s journey has multiple
destinations unique to them and that success is determined by not only what JA delivers, but
in how they get there. JA invites you to experience a true partner for your employee benefits.
Join JA for the Journey Ahead.
JA provides a wide array of client-focused services, including insurance and benefit planning,
cost management, performance reporting, compliance services, benefit technology and
communications. As well as many professional services, including actuarial services, claims
data analysis, legislative compliance, human resources tools, and specialized pharmacy
benefits.
For more information, visit www.jabenefits.com.

###
If you would like more information about JA, please call Sharon Saunders at 812.329.6048, or
email sharon.saunders@jabenefits.com.
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